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Welcome!
Thank you for choosing Carbon Recall®
to power your home. We’re excited to
learn more about you and the change
you’d like to make in your world.
Please use this guide to review a few
key details about our services. And if
you ever have any questions, just give
us a call at 770.299.3555

Warmest regards from
your renewable energy experts®

Our services

Solar

Power your home
with the sun.
Say goodbye to high electric bills, costly utility
rates and hard to plan household budgets. Our
rooftop solar panels harness the power of the sun
so you can generate your own electricity for less.

Batteries

Protect what
matters most.
Secure your home’s power supply with a reliable
battery system and keep your lights on, food cold,
and phones charged — day and night.

Your solar install

Easy for you. Right
from the start.
You don’t have to worry about any of the
heavy lifting. Just say hello to our local experts
during installation day and goodbye to high
electric bills. It’s that easy.

Work with an
expert team.
We take the time upfront to get it right. Our
NABCEP® certified team of renewable energy
experts will help focus your vision and develop a
plan just for you down to the last detail.

“

These folks are awesome. They put two systems in at my
house. The large system runs the entire main part of the
house and part of the air-conditioning. The batteries run
the house all night. In cooler weather I shouldn’t have
an electric bill. THANKS!
Philip, Oxford, MS
Carbon Recall® Customer

“

Awesome company that has a great solution if you’re
tired of paying high electric bills!
Jay Jones
Carbon Recall® Customer

“

I definitely recommend Carbon Recall for solar panels
and money savings on your utility bill!
Blair Finley
Carbon Recall® Customer

What to expect

See the steps
we’re taking.
As you move closer to powering your home
with the sun, we’ll tackle things like permits,
inspections, and installation to make going
solar easy every step of the way.

Our process
Whether you want a lower electric bill or total energy
independence, Carbon Recall® delivers an unparalleled
service offering built on a foundation of more than 10+
years of lessons learned in the solar industry.

1
Custom solar design
Using satellite imagery and cutting-edge software,
we start to create a solar design and calibrate the
right size system to meet your goals.

2
Site survey
After you’ve accepted a custom solar proposal,
we may need to conduct a site survey to verify a
suitable area for solar panels on your roof.

3
Permitting
Now we’ll submit your system design to the city and
apply for a building permit. Approval times can vary
from 2 to 6 weeks.

4
Installation
As soon as your permit is approved, we’ll reach out
to schedule a date for your solar installation.

5
City inspections
Before the system can be connected to the grid and
turned on, a final inspection is required. During this
step, we’ll work with the city or county to make sure
your system is code compliant.

6
Utility interconnect
Once the solar panel system is installed and
passes local inspection, your utility will review all
documentation and give permission to operate.

7
Activation
This is the big day. Once the local utility gives us final
permission to connect your solar panels to the grid,
you can start producing clean solar electricity.

Pricing

Power your
home for less.
How much does the average solar system cost?

Residential System

Cost

Size

Average system

$15,000

5kW

Large system

$30,000

8kW+

What will your solar system cost?
Your Carbon Recall® Renewable Energy Expert will
design your solar system to fit your needs and help
determine your energy savings outlook and what
would work best for your home.

